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For the system shown in Fig. 1, if r@:@ r@,,the
total system behavior follows that of the first corn
ponent since the second component introduces no
additional losses. The relationship between observed
and true counting rates, R, and R@,is that of a simple
paralyzable system and is given by (8):

R0 = Rte_Rtlâ€¢p

The deadtime characteristics of Anger cam
eras are analyzed from theoretical and experi
mental points of view. An investigation of two
Searle Radiographics cameras revealed that they
had both paralyzable and nonparalyzable corn
ponents, the deadtimes of which varied with
analyzer window width, the energy of the gamma

rays counted, and the position of the â€œtimecon
stant selectorâ€• switch in the A-scope module of

these cameras. A mathematical model for two
component systems is presented.

Considerable attention has been given to the ques
tion of Anger camera deadtime, and in particular to
the model that best describes camera performance
at high counting rates. Although some investigators
(1 ,2) have assumed that the Anger camera behaves
as a simple nonparalyzable system, others (3â€”5)
have shown that most cameras behave as paralyzable
systems or at least as if they have paralyzable corn
ponents. For example, Arnold, et al (5) have shown
that data from the Searle Radiographics Pho/Gamma
III and HP cameras in their laboratory could be de
scribed under a variety of experimental conditions
by a simple paralyzable model.

An additional possibility is that an Anger camera
system might have both paralyzable and nonparalyz
able components. As pointed out by Muehllehner,
et al (4) , the â€œfrontendâ€• electronics of a Searle
Radiographics camera (preceding the pulse-height
analyzer) is a paralyzable system. Subsequent com
ponents, however, such as scalers or added data
processing hardware, are frequently nonparalyzable.
Figure 1 shows such a system in schematic form.
This model also is suggested by Budinger (6) who
reported that the behavior of cameras in his labo
ratory was intermediate to that of the purely para
lyzable and nonparalyzable models and is further
supported by data obtained in our laboratory (7) to
be discussed here.

(1)

It can be shown that the deadtime, ri,, is given by (8):

or:

Tp 1 /R@msX

@Tp 1 /eR,@,m5x

(2)

(3)
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FIG. 1. Hypotheticalcountingsystemhavingparalyzableand
nonparalyzable component in series.
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where R0maxis the maximum observed counting rate
and R@m5@zis the corresponding true counting rate.
R0max, and thus Tp, can be determined with a single

source by varying source-to-detector distance or by
varying the source strength.

If @,,> .i.@,,the situation is more complicated. An
approximate description of such a system is as fol
lows:

Rot@Rt/(e@@eTp+(kâ€” 1)R@r@)

where k = (@/r@).
The derivation of Eq. 4 is as follows : At the out

put of the first component (Fig. 1) , the observed
counting rate is:

R' = Rte_@@tTp

which is also the input to the second component.
Each event observed at the output of the second corn
ponent introduces a deadtime, r,,, but during the mi
tial r@,of this interval no additional input pulses to
the second component can occur. Thus the second
component behaves as a nonparalyzable system with
input counting rate R' and effective deadtime (-r,, â€”
-rp) . Applying the appropriate equation for a non

paralyzable system (8) , one obtains:

R0@ R'/ ( 1 + R'(@ â€” @))

cameras quite well (see Fig. 3 ) and therefore its use
is thought to be justified.

The behavior of a two-component system having
deadtimes r@, 10 psec and r,, 20 @secis shown
in Fig. 2. For comparison, the behavior of a para
lyzable system with deadtime r@ 10 @@secand a non
paralyzable system with deadtime r,, 20 @secare
also shown. At low counting rates, the two-compo-.

(4 â€˜t nent system behaves as if only the slower, nonpara
â€˜, I lyzable component were present whereas at higher

counting rates the behavior is similar to that of the
paralyzable component but a lower maximum ob
served counting rate is obtained.

The appropriate equations for calculating deadtime
(5) are also more complicated. One can show by dif

ferentiating Eq. 4 with respect to R@that Eq. 2 is
still valid but that R0n55xis now given by:

R0rn5x= (l/rp)(1/(C + k â€”1))

(6)
from which follows Eq. 4.

Equations 4 and 6 are only approximations since
the equation relating observed and true counting rates
for a nonparalyzable system (on which Eq. 6 is
based) applies, strictly speaking, only to random
input counting rates. R' is not random because pulses
separated by short time intervals have been removed
from the distribution. The approximation given by
Eq. 4, however, describes the behavior of real Anger

FIG. 2. Comparisonof threecounting
systems: â€”â€”â€” paralyzable, r, 10
@csec;â€”. â€”. â€” nonparalyzable, T@
20 Msec;and combined paralyz.
able/nonparalyxable, as in Fig. 1. r,.
10 @sec,7@,= 20 @&sec.

(7)

Thus Eq. 3 no longer applies. The deadtime of the
nonparalyzable component is given by:

TI) = 1 /R@m5x + I /R0fh5 _ e/Rtmax (8)

which is obtained by combining Eqs. 2 and 7.
There is no easy way to distinguish between a sim

pie paralyzable and a combined paralyzable/non
paralyzable system on the basis of observed counting
rates alone. For both systems, there is a maximum
observed counting rate which is followed by a de
crease in observed counting rate with increasing
source strength or true counting rate. One difference
between the two models is in the ratio (R@m5x/R,,m5x).
For a paralyzable system:

R @max/R0max=

whereas for the two-component system:

(9)
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R@'/R,,@'@ > e

with the exact value depending on k = (r,,/rp) . The
ratio R@m@/R0m@@xcan be determined experimentally
by measuring R@,versus R@ over a range of counting

rates about R0max. Once R0max and R@maxhave been
determined, then the deadtimes r,, and rp of the two
component system can also be calculated using Eqs.
2 and 8. One method for accurately determining R0
versus R@is described in the Methods section of this
paper.

There are of course additional possibilities for
multicomponent systems, for example, a system with
two paralyzable components in series. The mathe
matical description of such a system represents a dif
ficult problem that does not appear to have been
solved in the literature. It also does not seem appro
priate for Searle Radiographics cameras (7).

A series of experiments was carried out to deter
mine the deadtime characteristics of two Searle Ra
diographics cameras. These were a Searie Radio
graphics Pho/Gamma III upgraded to HP status,
hereafter denoted as Pho/Gamma III(HP), and a
conventional Searle Radiographics HP camera. No
auxiliary data-processing hardware was used in these
experiments so the results reflect only the basic cam
era behavior.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

The relationship between R,, the counting rate
observed with the camera front panel scaler, and
source activity A or true counting rate R@was de
termined under a variety of conditions for the Pho/
Gamma III(HP) camera. The sources were placed
on the floor for counting at a distance of about 1
meter from the uncollimated detector.

An accurate estimate of the true counting rate for
each source used in an experiment was obtained as
follows. All sources were first drawn up to the same
total volume in syringes of the same size to avoid
possible volume effects and then assayed for activity
in a commercial dose calibrator (Squibb CRC6A).
The same activity scale was used for all measure
ments to avoid possible scale change variations. A
preliminary experiment revealed no significant non
linearities ( <2% ) over the range of dose calibrator
response used. Then a counting measurement was
carried out on the camera with the weakest source,
which was of activity such that it was counted with
less than I 0% losses. Furthermore these losses were
corrected using subsequent deadtime estimates. This
measurement then provided a calibration factor of
the true counting rate R0 versus activity A which
could be applied to the other more active sources.
Thus R@was known for each source used in an ex

(10) perimentwith an estimatederror of only a fewper
cent.

Data were obtained on the Pho/Gamma III(HP)
camera with 9DmTc sources using different window
widths (10, 20, and 35 % ) and a fixed base level
(@125 keV) and using a fixed window width (10%)
but variable base level ( 125, 133, 137 keV) . The
effect of the position of the internal time-constant
switch (â€œlongâ€•versus â€œshortâ€•)in the A-scope mod
ule of this camera on 99mTc counting was also inves
ligated. This switch is commonly in the â€œlongâ€•
time-constant position when the camera is used with
external data-processing hardware such as the â€œData
Storeâ€•system and in the â€œshortâ€•position when it is
used as a stand-alone imaging device. Additional
experiments were carried out with 131! sources using
different window widths (10, 20, and 35% ) and a
fixed base level ( @330keV) . For the HP camera,
only OOmTcwas used with variable window widths
and a fixed base level and with the internal time
constant switch in the â€œshortâ€•time-constant position
only.

RESULTS

The two cameras evaluated in this study behaved
under nearly all conditions analyzed as combined
paralyzable/nonparalyzable systems. Figure 3 shows
data obtained on the Pho/Gamma III(HP) camera
for fbmTc counting with different window widths and
a â€œshortâ€•time constant. Also shown are curves cal
culated from Eq. 1 or 4, using deadtimes calculated
from Eqs. 2 and 8. The data and theoretical curves
agree to within a few percent up to and slightly be
yond@ The same generally good agreement be
tween data and theoretical curves was found under
all conditions studied.

Table 1 summarizes OftmTcdeadtimes for the two
Searle Radiographics cameras as a function of win
dow width and â€œtime-constantâ€•switch position. For
both cameras, there was an apparent decrease in
both the paralyzable and nonparalyzable deadtimes
with increasing window width, with the paralyzable
deadtimes showing the greatest variation. The dead
times of the HP camera were all shorter than those
of the Pho/Gamma III(HP) camera, especially in
the paralyzable component. Switching from a â€œshortâ€•
to a â€œlongâ€•time constant on the Pho/Gamma
III(HP) camera significantly increased the non
paralyzable deadtime of the system but had little or
no effect on the paralyzable component. Data from
three experiments with the â€œlongâ€•time constant are
presented to give an indication of the day-to-day
variations in estimated deadtimes. They were typi
cally 5% or less and may be attributed to day-to-day
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TABLE1. DEADTIMES(@sec)OF TWO SEARLE
RADIOGRAPHICSCAMERAS(TptT,,)CameraStandard

HP Pho/Gamma Ill(HP)Nuclidesomic

aemicaemic1M1Timecon

stantShort ShortLongtLongWin.
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FIG. 3. Observedversustruecounting
rate for Pho/Gamma Ill (HP) camera and
â€˜Â°mTc.Solid lines calculated from Eq. 1
or 4, using deadtimes calculated from
Eqs.2 and 8. S 10% window, r@ 10.5
j@sec;7, < r,@.A 20% window, Tp 5.9

@sec;Tn = 7.4 j@sec.L@35Â°!.window, rp
= 4.8 @tsec;Tn= 6.2 @zsec. TrueCountingRote,Rt(cps)

era were quite different for 131!versus oOmTccount
ing, being substantially longer for â€˜@â€˜I.These data
are also summarized in Table 1.

DISCUSSION

The Searle Radiographics cameras analyzed in this
study behaved under most conditions as combined
paralyzable/nonparalyzable systems rather than as
simple paralyzable systems. These results are con
sistent with the observations of Budinger (6) but
differ from those of Arnold, et al (5) , who found
that their Searle Radiographics cameras behaved un
der similar conditions as simple paralyzable systems.
The reasons for these differences between apparently
similar cameras are not clear. One valid conclusion,
however, is that at least some Searle Radiographics
cameras (and perhaps those of other manufacturers
as well) behave as two-component rather than as
simple paralyzable systems. Therefore they cannot
be described accurately by a simple paralyzable
model (Eq. 1 ) nor can their deadtimes be obtained
by simple observations of R@,rna@(Eq. 3). A detailed

investigation of R, versus R@is required to establish
the type of system that is involved and then to deter
mine deadtimes.

Variations in deadtime observed under different
experimental conditions in this work are consistent
with the â€œwindowfractionâ€• hypothesis of Muehlleh
ner, et al (4) and Arnold, et al (5) . They propose a
model in which each detected event produces a cer
tam deadtime, the value of which is about 2 @secfor
Searle Radiographics cameras (4) . The observed
losses for events falling within a certain analyzer win
dow are therefore dependent on the number of events
falling both inside and outside the window. Specifi
cally, as the â€œwindowfractionâ€• is decreased, rela
tively more events falling outside the window are

(10.9,15.2)
10 (9.0,12.0)(10.5,â€”)'(10.8,16.1)(14.3,28)

(11.1, 17.2)

(5.9, 13.1)
20 (4.3,6.7) (5.9,7.4) (5.9,13.8) (8.3,20)

(5.9, 13.1)

(5.0,11.7)
35 (3.6,5.7) (4.8,6.2) (4.8,12.4) (5.6,11.3)

(5.0,11.7)

* Dash indicates r,@

t Measuredonthreedifferentdays.

experimental nonreproducibility, e.g., in the calibra
tion of true counting rate versus source activity.

Only small variations were observed in the para
lyzable and nonparalyzable deadtimes of the Pho/
Gamma III(HP) camera when a fixed window width
(10% or 14 keV) but variable base level was used

for counting nDmTc For example, data for 127- and
I 33-keV base levels indicated a two-component sys

tern with r@, 11 @sec,r,, 15.2 @secbut data for
a I 37-keV base level were more accurately described
by r1 = 11 @sec,r, 16.5 @sec.

The deadtimes of the Pho/Gamma III(HP) cam
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responsible for losses and the apparent deadtime
for events falling within the window is increased.

This explanation is consistent with the data given
for different window widths in Table 1. It also ex
plains the difference between oomTc and 1311count
ing. Since 9OmTcyields a larger photofraction, one
expects for it a larger window fraction (for corn
parable photopeak windows) and consequently a
shorter deadtime. The small variations seen with win
dow centering are also consistent with this hypothe
sis since minor (5â€”10 keV) shifts about the photo
peak have only small effects on the window fraction.

Because so many factors can influence measured
deadtime, it is important that care be exercised when
comparing deadtimes of different cameras. Although
there are almost certainly real differences between
different cameras, other factors that can have a
significant effect on measured deadtimes include:
(A) window setting; (B) nuclide counted; (C) scat

ter conditions; (D) position of internal switches in
the camera; (E) deadtime of counting or data-proc
essing hardware (e.g. scaler, computer, etc. ) ; and
(F) deadtime model assumed. Each of these factors

must be considered before conclusions are drawn on
the comparative deadtimes of different camera sys
tems.
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